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Event honors artist; mural displayed in Student Center
by Ts. Vess
Staff Writer

At 8 p.m. today in the North Galleryof the Student Center a special eventwill take place: The Office of theCurator of Art at State will honor theartist James Augustus McLean andhis gift of the Works Progress Ad-ministration mural. Engineering. tothe University.McLean painted four murals in 1984and donated them to the University in1935. The murals were the subject ofmuch debate and were removed fromthe rotunda of the library in 1941. Allbut one. Engineering. _was lost. TheTechnician has tried to determine thehistory of the murals.The WPA was started in 1934 underPresident Franklin D. Roosevelt. Thepurpose of this program was to givefederal funding to local artists andcraftsmen so they would not remainout of work during the Depression.In 1934. McLean was given the opportunity to paint four murals.specifitu designed to fit four largespaces in the rotunda of the BrooksHall. which was then State's library.McLean recalls the incident: “It wasthe first time in history the federalgovernment did something forartists."“I decided to do the murals on the
four main subjects taught at State atthe time: engineering, architecture.agriculture. science. I went to thedepartment head of each of these sub-jects to get the information on what
each murals should have in it thatwould be representative of the sub
ject. They (the faculty at State) werevery pleased with the idea . . . atfirst."McLean finished the four murals
and donated them to State in 1935.The murals were temporarily hung in
their designated spaces in the rotun-da.But a controversy soon arose whensomeone decided the contemporary
murals clashedmomm19;-m... .. m...

Minority fair

represents

companies,

opportunities

by Lela aria
Staff Writer

Over 39 companies and 45 company
representatives participated in-
State's second Minority Career Fair.
Wanda Hill. advisor of Minority Af-fairs Adhoc. said.The Minority Career Fair was Oct.
7 from 9:15 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
ballroom of the Student Center.“I feel very positive about the tur-
nout of the career fair. and I want to
encourage minorities to come out and
meet with companies. so they can we
sent themselves positively to com-
panies. so they can be marketable."
said Joe Marrin. representative of
Black and Decker. Inc. and a 1981
graduate of State.“I think the career fair is beneficialin that it exposes people to a lot of op-portunities they feel they weren't
aware of." Mary Hall. a junior in in—dustrial engineering. said. .“I think this fair says a lot of the

“The whole argument startedbecause of one man. the Editor of theAlumni Journal Pope Denmark."McLean said. “He (Pope) said themurals were bad and that I had thementality of a 2- or 3-year-old."McLean said because Pope heldsuch a high position many of the Statefaculty began to side with Pepe and alarge debate broke out. He arguedthat the murals clashed with the decorof the rotunda.Former professor of English and1922 Technician Editor-in-Chief A. M.Fountain commented on the murals.
“(At the time) the murals wereugly . . . all the bright reds andbright purples and the sharpbends . . . " they just didn't go wellwith the “smooth. soft" decor of therotunda which was done in classicalVictorian style.The library committee soon heardof the debate. and the minutes of ameeting held on February 7. 1941 say“Dr. (J.L.) Stuckey (then a member ofthe library committee) presented aresolution for the consideration of theCommittee concerning the mural pain-tings in the rotunda of the library. Theresolution read: ‘The Library Committee presents the following resolutionfor the consideration of the State Col-lege Faculty: “Resolved that themurals in the rotunda of the library beremoved 'to a more suitablelocation.’ ' "The minutes of the meeting con-tinued with “Dr. Stuckey (saying) thatthe resolution had been suggested tohim for presentation to the LibraryCommittee. and that he wished tolearn the sentiment of the Committeein regard to it.“Stuckey made a motion that theCommittee present the resolution tothe State College Faculty. and it wasseconded by Prof. (Al-I.) Grimshaw(another library committee member).“Following the motion theredeveloped considerable discussion bythe Committee. Dr. D.B. Anderson
airwaves-w
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Before: the Engineering mural in the condition it was found in by McLean's
daughter in the Raleigh Little Theatre in about 1945. The mural was draped over
a machine in the prop-room at the theatre.
body. He maintained that removal ofthe murals from the library would beequivalent to disposing of them. andthat there are many people who like(d)the murals very much. He asserted.furthermore. that artistic objectswere frequently controversial. andthat many people among them someindividuals recognised critical taste.‘ ‘h‘i‘d‘e‘x‘pressed high appreciation of the

.f i iStaff photo by Drstr
Students gained valuable career information in the Minority Career Fair held last
'Thursdey. Oct. 1 in the Student Center ballroom.
typicalness of the black students atState; it was such a group effort."Elisabeth Hamilton. a representastiveof . WRAL (Capital Broadcast. Co.)said.“The career fair was very beneficalto me because it let me have a one-toone contact to the company represen-tative." Thellena Brown. a sophomorein computer science. said.The theme of the Minority CareerFair was “A Sound Beginning to' Career Opportunities" ("Take Note").The fair was sponsored by the BlackStudents Board. the Minority AffairsAdhoc and the Society of BlackEngineers.On Oct. 6 a banquet was held in theWalnut Room with guest speaker DonLocke. associate professor of

counselor education. “Blacks mustunderstand the relative weight theircolor places on them in the workingworld." Locke said. “Blacks mustdecide if they want to be a profes-sional who is black or a black profes—sional."“There are some students heretonight that in 15 years will be cor-porate executives of their companies.and I think this reflects the caliber ofstudents at State.“ Gerald Hawkins. ‘representative from Student Affairssaid.“This has probably been the bestcareer fair we ever had; because of thegood evalutions we've received fromcompany representatives andstudents. I'm looking forward to thenext career fair." Hill said.

Science Foundation establishes center at State
by Gina Blackwesd

Staff Writer...The University/Industry Coopera-tion Research Center for Communica-tions and Signal Processing. establish-ed at State on July 1. will promote in-dustry and University cooperation intelecommunications research.State was chosen along with sixother universities including theMassachusetts Institute ofTechnology by the National ScienceFoundation as a site for the center.The research will be performed byqualified students and faculty. CenterUNCDirector J. Ben O'Neal said.For the first five years. NSF willsupport the center through a 9650.000grant. Research will then be funded bythe support of industry sponsors.Each interested company will pay850.000 a year to become a sponsor.Nine companies have currently beenrecruited as sponsors. O’Neal. said.The companies include Exxon Cor-man. Western Union.

Corporation. Digital Equipment Cor-poration. Carolina Power and LightCompany. International Telephoneand Telegraph Corporation. Interna-tional Business Machines andRockwell International.“We will add a few companies every
year." O'Neal said.The sponsors were recruited by
former acting Chancellor NashWinstead. He sent about 150 letters tocompanies in the communications and
signal processing business all over thecountry and invited them to Raleigh.O'Nesl said. -As a result of that meeting. eight
companies were recruited. and since‘ then one more has agreed to help
sponsor the center. O'Neal said.Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.. was active
in bringing the center to State. “We
feel that close cooperation between in-dustry and our universities is vital toboth. especially in engineering andscience." Hunt said in a letter to

. O‘Neal. .State was chosen as a site of the
center by NSF because of faculty ex-

pertise and research capability need-ed to support such a facility. accordingto an article in the September 1982Statelog.This opportunity will provide thestudents who participate with “realworld research problems. and it is go-ing to give them a lot of contacts withindustries in the communications andsignal processing business." O‘Nealsaid.The research will concentrate infive basic areas: very large scale in-tegrated circuits. electronic imageprocessing. electronic speech com-pression. linking up computers to ex-change data and' the development ofthe use of power lines for communica- .tion purposed.This is part of a national movement.Industries are becoming more in-terested in sponsoring universityresearch. 0' eal said.The re rch center “gives in-dustries an entry into the universitysystem where they can meet students.and that gives them a recruiting ad-vantage." O'Neal said.

artistic merit of the murals." theminutes stated.Other members of the Committeedisagreed with Anderson's positionabout bringing the matter before thegeneral faculty. and maintained that acontroversial matter of this typeshould be brought to a vote. accordingto the minutes.The nation was passed. and the

2.0 GPA necessary

V .
Photos courtesy James McLean

After: the mural in its present condition. hanging on the wall in the second floor
of the Student Center. it was restored by McLean and given back to State.
question was brought before the facul-ty.Anderson related his version of themeeting.“I remember the incident quitewell. There was one meeting in whichwe (the faculty) discussed thedesirability (of keeping the murals inthe library). Most (faculty members)didn‘t like them.

“They (the murals) were not in theclassical form . . . they were. in therather typical style (of murals). notmeticulous(ly painted)." Andersonsaid."The people who wanted to keepthe murals were part of a minority.
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Minimum requirements set

by Thomas Robertson
Staff Writer

New minimum grade point averagerequirements and a new graduatedsuspension policy are in effect as aresult of Faculty Senate action takenlast spring former Faculty SenateChairman Richard Mochrie said.The Senate approved a minimumGPA of 2.0 for graduation. The newpolicy affects all students who wereadmitted to or initially enrolled forthe 1982 summer or fall sessions.Any student who entered State before these sessions and can complete a
degree within 5 years will not be sub.ject to the new‘rules James Bundy ofthe University Registrar's Office said.The new suspension policy utilizes aI graduated GPA scale. The scale sets aminimum GPA for hours taken. Thescale. as outlined in the Adviser'sHandbook. is: 1-27 hours. no require-ment; 2859 hours. 1.25; 60-91 hours.1.55; 92-123 hours. 1.75; 124 or morehours. 1.95. The new policy affects thesame students as the new GPA re-quirement according to the Adviser'sHandbook.Mochrie said one of the reasons forchanging the policy was “too manystudents (were) staying too long to geta degree."The University had been graduat-ing people with GPAs way below 2.0he said.Murray Downs. assistant Provost.

were featured.

agreed with Mochrie over the need fora 2.0 minimum graduating average."“There had been extensive dis-cussion over a number of years on howwe can improve what we can do. Theforemost concern was a widelyexpressed need for a 2.0 graduationrequirement."Mochrie said a 2.0 minimum levelwas chosen because it is a “prettycommon graduation requirement" atother universities.The suspension scale was derivedby working back from the 2.0 gradua-tion requirement Downs said.“We wanted to bring the studentsto a point where they could meet thegraduation requirement."Mochrie agreed on the need for agraduated suspension scale.“If someone can't meet those steps,they can't make a 2.0."This is not an attempt to flunk people. By tightening up the standards.the degree will mean more. and peoplecan be prouder of the institutionMochrie said.Bundy said he expected the suspen-sion rate would not increase drastical-ly.“We did all we could to alert peoplethere is a new requirement. We hopethey meet our expectations." Bundysaid.Downs said there were several problems with the old system.“One problem with the previoussystem was people didn't understand

we had quality controls. The 2.0 re-quirement will be much more widelyknown." he said.”Recruiters were dismayed that wedidn’t have a 2.0 graduation require-ment." he said.Another problem was the oldsystem required a C or better in allbut 12 of the hours that a studentneeded for graduation.“This didn't deal with students whowere taking a course over and overbefore they made the C. People werespinning their wheels." Downs said.He said there were some disadvsntages to the new policy.“One advantage of the old systemwas that a C was required in virtuallyall graduation credits. This was a fair-ly stiff requirement." Dawns said.Under the new policy guidelines sp-pearing in the Adviser's Handbook.“the University limit on counting nomore than 12 hours of a D credit toward graduation will. after thegraduation of May. 1986. no longer ap-ply to any student regardless of his in-itial enrollment."Downs said “in some schools andsome departments. in addition to the2.0 GPA requirement. (they) also re-quire a 2.0 in the major field. In addi-tion. many departments still won't accept Ds."Students. under the new policy.can now get Ds in their major courses.provided they have a 2.0 average inthe department." Downs said.
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These engineer’s enjoy a break in the studying Saturdayst Engineer's Day,
held on the lower intramural fields. Fifteen kegs. as well as the competitions
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-— How to fill out forms by stretchingthe truth. Page 3.

Catholic Girls not what you think.Page 4.
— What do Trees and mum have in .common7 Page 5. _
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Robinson springs into'Wolfpacklineup. Page 7,
- Where are the other murals? Page8. a
A thought for the day; Spanishphilosopher George Senteyenasaid, "The young man who hasnot wept (S a savage, and theold man who Will not laugh is afool "
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and'In fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.
-— Technician vol. 1 mi l. Feb I 1920

Mclean dedication

least State could do
All of the students and faculty should

try to attend the presentation of James
Augustus Mclean's work “Engineering"
tonight In the North Gallery of the Student
Center. Public recognition for his untiring
dedication to State and the city of Raleigh
has been delayed far too long.

. The “Engineering” mural being
presented at 8 p. m. is only one of four
murals which McLean did for State.
Everyone should feel lucky that the mural
has been recovered and will hang in the
Student Center so that everyone can ap-
preciate the dedication the artist displayed
towards State.
McLean painted the murals during the

depths of the Depression at a time when-
artists were struggling, along with other
Americans, just to survive. He was paid

, for his work under the auspices of the
Works Progress Administration .‘

Mclean did much for North Carolina.
He co-founded the Raleigh Little Theatre
and helped to promote the idea for a
design school at State.

Yet, his murals about State: engineer-
, ing. architecture, science andagriculture
were not appreciated when they were first
painted. They were the subject of much
debate — as innovative arts works often
are — and ultimately were removed from
public display.

Intelligence ought to stay out
WASHINGTON In the movie Raiders of
the Look Ark, archaeologist Indiana Jones
temporarilygives up the monastic life of a col-
lege professor to run a small errand for theUS government. At the request of American
intelligence officers, he agrees to track down
the “covenant of the ark." lest it fall into Nazi
hands.Regardless of one’s belief In religious ar-
tifacts, the story is pure fiction, right? Hardly.
Even today, the Central Intelligence Agency
maintains secret operations on many
American campuses, contracting professors to
steer foreign students toward agency employ-
ment and to perform covert research and.
technical duties.

Unfortunately. like the lost ark. the full story
of CIA involvement on campus may be eter-
nally destined to government secrecy. A US.
court of appeals here ruled last week that the
CIA had neither to confirm nor deny such
campus activities.
The court’s decision was a personal defeat

for 1975 UCLA graduate Nathan Gardels,
who had spent the last seven years gathering
600 government documents In the hope of
outlining CIA activity at his school and others
In the University of California system. Now an.
economics advisor to California Gov. Jerry
Brown, Gardels believes secret recruiting and
research by professors for the CIA makes a
mockery of the ideals of a modern, open
university.“I never really cared if a professor worked
for the CIA,” admitted Gardels last .week. “I
just wanted the information to be known to
university officials."
The court. however, took another view.

“To admit that the CIA had such contacts (at
UCLA) would allow foreign Intelligence agen-
cies to try to zero in and identify specifically
what was the nature of these relationships, or
with whom." the court declared.

Yet, though It sidestepped the details, the
court acknowledged that the CIA uses pro-
fessors and students as “Intelligence sources"
and for recruiting and research purposes. On
one hand, of course. little imagination is re-
quired to surmise that the agency relies on
well-traveled and well-read academics for
analyses of, for exanple, leftist POIitics in
Europe, Africa or Latin America. On the

forum—

Vandaism viciim'ues

all students
"Think before you strike . . .saying to those persons who indulge in the destruc-

tion of other person’s property.During the course of this weekend. I was the vic-
tim of a thoughtless act of vandalism. I returned onSunday to find one of my posters advertising a new
school club half bumt where it was posted at
Sullivan dormitory. This letter is not directedtowards the person who did this though. This let
ter's purpose is to address all the destructive peopleon campus with an important thought: Think
before you strike. whether it be a match to burn a
poster or a pen to deface a pqure or wnat have
you. Also. think about the victim of your senseless .action. I was deeply Insulted and hurt to think that
someone could have so little respect for another's

." This is a wise- ‘-

It is tragic that the other three murals
have been lost. A diligent search should
be undertaken in order to locate the miss-
ing murals. The remaining mural is a lone-
ly reminder that art must remain free from
bureaucratic whims which attempt to dic-
‘tate what is art and whether it is suitable
for public display.

McLean did not paint his works in an
effort to ridicule State as factions of the
campus community claimed It was this
misguided ce which prompted
ridicule on . when the paintings
were first done. ‘ . wasdirected as an
honor to State; .
Such. In turn, 5
McLean is likewise ‘

In the Student Center. However the duty
State owes to McLean is to locate the re-
maining paintings and place them with the
one presently hanging in the Student
Center. It is a shame that so little can be
done now to amend the ridicule which
McLean had to endure after his murals
were first hung. Everyone concerned with
the murals should diligently try to locate
the remaining three murals.
McLean deserves no less.

other hand, the depth of CIA infiltration can
boggle the mind: “Special relationships" haveled the agency to systematically harass foreign
student dissidents at some schools and sub-contract the brainpower of entire departments
at others.

In 1976 the Senate Intelligence Committee
estimated that the agency was operating on
more than 100 campuses; three times as as
many professors were in some way con-nected. The Campaign for Political Rights, a
Washington-based coalition which works to
end covert operations at home and abroad,estimates that the numbers may be as high to-
day. ..

Maxwell: Glen
8‘ .

Cody Shearer

To be sure, last week's ruling will freeze theflow of new information about campus opera-
tions. In light of the administration's. newguidelines favoring domestic spying, leaks
about CIA campus links could easily be con-
strued as a criminal breach of national securi-

Yet, the court has also endorsed a program
which runs counter to the goals of American
colleges and universities. Central to the notion
of “the academy” are the long-standing prin-
ciples of Intellectual honesty, open exchange
of ideas and freedom from persecution for
political beliefs. While these certainly vary
from school to school, they serve as the ideal
towards which all good universities strive; pro-
fessors who secretly moonlight for the govem-
ment’s spy shops not only corrupt there prin-
ciples, but poison the aspirations of students
and colleagues.

Harverd University. which with 10 other
schools prohibits professors form engaging in
covert activities, states in its policy: “It is inap-
propriate for members of the academic com-
munity to be acting secretly on behalf of thegovernment in his (sic) relationship with other
members of the academic community"
Where it’s on the up-and-up. professional

property not to mention my astonishment at suchblatant immaturity. As for my feelings towards theperson who destroyed my poster . . . where wouldthe world be without forgiveness? But next time,please think before you strike. Howerd Freeman
SOMA

=forum policy—
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Em...-
' ereadtheOct 4editorialtitled"dealingwiththe ar-

rival of the 1982 Agrornack yearbook.
Although I appreciate the Technicians.
e.ndorsement-of-sorts the editorialdraws
many conclusions which do not acadatoly
reflect the philosophy and purpose of State's
yearbook.Over the past year, the Agromeck has been
the brunt of much adverse publicity, which a
the time was not undeserved. In keeping with
last year's tradition, the recent Technician

of education
relationships with American intelligence agen-
cies might not differ much from the research
and recruiting service performed regularly for
corporations, think tanks and even other
government agencies, despite the fact a
House subcommittee has charged the in-
telligence agencies with having little respect
for intellectual honesty, and preferring to
manipulate evidence to their own designs.
Yet we wonder how those academics who

double as operatives can justify their contribu-
tions to an agency which, from time to time,
has been found to overthrow governments,
assassinate public figures and employ ques-tionable methods for equally questionable
ends. It seems particularly spurious for a col-
lege professor to rationalize services for the
CIA If only because the-dirty work should be
executed by someone else.

*******
No one will ever know how many

Americans took Extra-Strength Tylenol the
evening of Oct. 7, only to hear Dan Rather
announce that the pain reliever just killed
several Chicagoans.Yet the poisoned-Tylenol murders have
given many of us pause. They were not only
cowardly, but also a reminder of how
Americans pop pills like candy. Indeed, had
some ofthe Chicago victims not fallen prey to
this all-too-common habit, they might have
escaped their tragic fate.
Take, for example, the case of Stanley

Janus, 25, and his 19-year-old wife, Theresa.
They'd just returned from the deathbed of
Stanley’s brother, Adam, 27, another Tylenol
victim, when sorrow prompted them to look
for an antidepressant. Both reached for the
Extra-Strength Tylenol and later died at the

, hospital they'd visited hours before.
Meanwhile, 12.year-old Mary Kellerman’s

only problem was an itchy throat, for which
her father supplied Extra-Strength Tylenol.
Even commercially-minded pain-killer
manufacturers don't list itchy throats, let alone
depression, on product labels.

In the coming weeks. the deaths of Mary
Kellerman, the Januses and three others are
likely to spur public demand for factory seals
on over-the-Counter medicines. Since 1972,
child-proof saftey caps have helped to cut the
number of deaths due to improperly-Ingested
pills almost In half. Presumably, seals would
prevent pre-purchase tampering with the pro-
duct.

Yet, packaging changes won’t mean much
to the compulsive pill’popper. Such
characters will continue to indulge in thepowers and potions that promise peaceful
sleep or instant relief. In many Ways, they arevictims of a culture that lowers our threshold
for pain.

Unfortunately it sometimes takes extraor-
dinary tragedies to make us see that weakness
in ourselvesFootnote: The October issue of Prevention
Magazine reports that those with slight fevers
may not want to take pain killers after all.
University of Michigan researchers have
found that body temperatuers of up to 102
degrees Farenheit may help strengthen the
immune system. Aspirin, they found. mighthinder the hgaling process.

Field Newspaper Syndicate

umorsbased on I

'mwrhChHTemMorcons-od

editorial devoted much attention to the origin
and nature of the “rumors” which apparently
spread when I chose to delay distribution after
the book's arrived Sept. 30. Rumors tend towon ignorance and misinformation.
~3h‘bdficukformetounderdandwhy

his place on the rumors, while news coverage
did not elaborate on earlier notices which ap-
peared on the front page. Once the decision
was made to distribute the book, no follow-up
appeared anywhere in the paper to quell the
rumors. In comparison with last year’s Techni-
cian coverage of the months-late 1981 year-
book, the on-time 1982 Agromeck received
almost no attention at all.

. Fortunately for the yearbook, l have been
aware that the Technician staff would rather
print a paid advertisement from an organiza-
tion than give them coverage in one of the
sections of the newspaper, something which.
Alter refers to as “free advertising." Agromeck
spends over $2,500 annually on Technician
advertising to insure that Its subscribers are in-
formed. but that is no reason why the campus
newspaper cannot assign a reporter to cover
the publishing of the campus yearbook. In-
complete reporting is no better than inac-
curate reporting.
My advice to State students is not to “ignore

anything they may have heard regarding the
Agromeck,” but ask their friends who already '
have a copy of the 1982 edition for an honest
opinion. The yearbook staff is confident that it
has produced the best Agromeck in years —
one that graduates will value and enjoy for the
rest of their lives.
Why did I delay distribution? Ten menths of

steady work went into this year's Agromeck to
produce the great amount of photdgraphs,
text and complicated printing effects, so at
least a day was needed for the editors to
scrutinize the quality of printing throughout
the book. We are trained to see the smallest of
layout and printing errors, of which there
were quite a few In the 1982 Agromeck. Our
subscribers, as it turned out, had difficulty fin-

gnorance

ding the errors, and Alter is quite correct In
writing that "the mistakes made by the printer
are not as severe as everyone could have
been led to believe." I am negotiating with the
printer for Improved quality control and con-
cessionsonthe l983booktoguaranteethat
our ad’s workIs prosody - -

I did not expect Alter to say. “Students
should take pride in the Agrorneclr. not
because of any national honors it may or may
not win, but because of the pride which
students should have In their University.”
Publication quality, as reflected In the winning
of national awards, can be synonymous with
pride In one’s university, as both Technician
— Associated Collegiate Press Five-Star All-
American Award - and Agromeck Prin-
ting Industries of America Award proved as
recently as 1979. For me the yearbook Is no
less a team than State’s basketball coach Jim
Valvano's squad, and to beat the yearbook
teams at other universities like UNC-Chapel
Hill and Clemson is a tangible goal.

Philosophy notwithstanding, In order for
the Agromeck to overcome the financial dif-t
ficulties brought on by an irresponsible
1980-81 staff, it must prove that its books are
worth the $10 cost. The Technician, which
publishes 15,000 copies for free distribution to
a student body of over 22,000. can count on
its readers picking up the entire press run withrelatively little regard to how the paper is put
together or publicized. Oddly enough, the big-
gest challenge for the 1982-83 Agromeck staff
is not In producing the upcoming yearbook,
but In gaining financial stability through
creative marketing. Unsold yearbooks in
boxes will not sell until a reputation is earned
to prompt students to part with the cost of a
book.
No matter what you may have read in the

Technician, State’s Agromeck is getting rave
reviews from subscribers and is available on
the second floor of the Student Center.
William J. White is the 1982 and 1983 editor
in chief of the Agromeck.
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by James W. lislat
Writer

As Everyone knows (Everyone. 1973). there is no goodreason why anyone should want to go to graudate school. A
graduate student spends four or more years. working 80hours a week. taking dcnigration from the‘faculty. falling
ever deeper into debt. and finishing maybe with a doctorate
degree and maybe not. If he does get the doctorate, he com-
petes with 10.000 other doctorates for a teaching job where
he will continue working 60 hours a week for less pay than a
lot of jobs requiring just a high-school education. But let us
suppose that for some unfathomable reason you have
already decided that you want to go to graduate school. and
your only question is how to get accepted.Contrary to popular opinion. graduate schools are only
mildly interested in an applicant's grades and test scores.
What really counts is how well he can fill out an application
form. Anyone who doesn't realize this is in trouble. For in
stance. some make the mistake of answering all the ques-
tions honestly and accurately . Well. honesty is admirable.
and all that. but for practical purposes it's just as good to be
not-demonstrably—dishonest. The purpose of this essay is to

' illustrate the proper techniques for stretching the truth. if
not outright lying. After all. the purpose of your application
is to get yourself ,into graduate school. not to provide a
primary source for your biographers.Below is advice on howto answer some typical applica-tion form questions.1. Name. This question sounds innocuous enough. but
don't be fooled. It's all right to be named Buddy Jackson if
you want to play shortstop for the Red Sox. or Ginnie Lou_

‘Thepurpose of this essay is to illustrate the
proper techniques for stretching the truth, if
not outright lying. ’

rt
Jones if you want to be a country and western singer. Butcan you seriously imangine “Dr. Buddy Jackson. the Har-
vard pathologist." or “Dr. Ginnie Lou Jones. the Stanford
historian?" Hardly. and neither can the graduate admissions committee.A few years ago. you would have been advisednto changeyour name to something that sounds the part. like MorrisFeldman. If your name is already Morris Feldman. leave
well enough alone. but the best name right now is MariaAlvarez. Actually. Maria Alvarez doesn't sound like a Har-
vard pathologist any more than Buddy Jackson‘oes. butrecently. American universities have been under politicalpressure to accept more women and more Puerto Ricans
and Mexicans. As a result of the latter pressure. many
universities have established 'a curious quota for “people
with Spanish surnames." It doesn't matter whether your
ancestry is actually Spanish or Bulgarian; what counts isthe Spanish name.2. What foreign languages do you speak or read? The cor-rect answer is French and German. with Russian an acceptable substitute for either. Never mention Spanish. even if .
you are fluenfih Spanish. even if you changed your name toMAlvarez. No one ever takes Spanish courses except inorder to get an easy good grade.3. Enclose a recent photo of yourself: Few universitiesask for a photo these days. but if they ’do. this is your bigchance. Most universtites are trying even harder to get
good black graduate students than those with Spanish sur-names. 80. if you can somehow give them the impressionthat you're black (without actually saying so). and wouldthus help fill the black quota as well as the Spanish quota.then you're almost accepted already. Write "i’m sorry. but Idon’t have a recent photo of just myself; here's one of mewith three of my friends. I'm the one on the right."Enclose a photo of yourself and three black women. ar»ranged as in Figure 1. (If necessary. pay them to cooperate.It will be worth it.) Note that you are on the right. of the
group; if the admissions committee assumes you meant youwere on the viewer's right. . . .oh. well. that's not yourfault.4. List your publications. starting with the most recent.Hardly any undergraduates have any publications by thetime they send off their grad school applications. Those whodo are usually fourth-named author on a group project for

' - ' Opes t Required

Features

which others did all the thinking and analysis. with the ‘undergraduate merely doing the tedious leg work. The pur-pose of this question is not to get a list of your publications.but to intimidate you with the implication that every other
applicant has a long list of truly important publications. So,under publications. list a want-ad you once placed in an
underground newspaper. just to show them that you don‘tintimidate easily. '5. What awards and honors have you received? It doesn'tlook good to leave this one blank. but it looks even worse tolist something trivial. "like a high-school award or some
honor‘your fraternity voted you. That just calls attention toyour lack of more noteworthy distinctions.

If you haven‘t won any important honors. tell them youwere Time Magazine's "Man of the Year" for 1986. That
was the year they gave that award to everyone in the world
under the age of 25. The fact that none of your one billion co-winners took this honor personally need not concern
you . . . g6. In which sub-discipline do you wish to specialize? Be
sure to name a sub-discipline well represented in the
department to which you are applying. If you cite some
obscure specialty like the physiology of yawning. or
geotaxis in three-teed slo s. and no one in the department
knows the first thing abo t it. your chance of admission is
zero. After all. you can't do a dissertation unless someone
will sponsor your research. 'Never say you are “undecided." If you are undecided;
name whichever subdiscipline is the department's
strongest. You can always change later.

7. To what other universities have you applied? Your
answer toithis'qucstion reveais'your self-estimate. Ifyou
list a large number of universities. you evidently feel your
chance for admission at any one of them is rather low. But if
you list only one or two. you must be either unrealistic or
cocky. or you don't much care whether you go to graduate
school at all. So list either four or five other schools . . .

8. List three other people who will write letters ofrecom-
mendation on your behalf It's not good enough to find
three professors who will say something nice about you.
Doubtless even Hitler could have found three people whowould give him favorable letters of recommendation.
(“Highly motivated for success. Expresses himself clearly
and persuavively. . .etc.") In fact. anyone who reads letters
of recommendations soon discovers that everyone is in the
top five percent of his class. There are only two kinds of let-
ters of recommendation that can do you any significant
good. One is a letter from someone who knows you well and
likes you well enough to write a long. detailed. enthusiasticletter. (‘One of the greatest minds of the 20th century."
“Compared to this guy. Einstein would be just so-so.")
The other kind of letter that can help you is a favorable

letter. even just moderately favorable. from a famous man.
Work hard to get acquainted with the most famous man you
can find. Take his courses. ask questions. nod admiringly at
his answers. Be deferential when asking him to fill out therecommendation form; “Gee. Dr. Wonderful. I know you're
extremely busy. and i've taken only five of your courses.
but I Wonder if you would fill out these forms for me? No
hurry: they aren't due for five months."

FIGURE l
9. What is your financial status? Correct answer: “I don'thave enough money to finance my education without afellowship. but I am so dedicated that I would be willing, ifnecessary. to finance my education for the next few yearsentirely by loans." (You won't be held to that promise. but itmakes a good impression.)
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State professor gives technique for filling out forms
10. What are your extracurricular interests? The correctanswer is “none." College professors have a dubious doublestandard here. It's okay for them to play the horses orwatch Roller Derby. but it's not okay for you. Unlikeundergraduates. graduate students are expected to be nar-row specialists with no outside interests which might taketime away from their studies.If you don't want to say “none." you may cite statistics orforeighn languages as your hobby. Another possibility is tocite an unusual interest that takes almost none of your time.e.g.. “I collect anecdotes about unusual ways of dying. Didyou know that one man died when a man-hole cover blew off

FlGURE 2.
an exploding sewer. crashed through a window of a storeand struck him as he was riding up an escalator? And thenthere was Catherine the Great of Russia . . . "11. What are your strengths and weaknesses? This is atrick question. There is no straight answer you can give tothis question that can do anything but hurt you. If you citesome strength already supported by your record. you ac-complish nothing and risk appearing a braggart. If you citesome strength not supported by your record. no one wilbelieve you.Listing your weaknesses is even worse. Any weaknessyou admit will be held against you. What graduate schoolwould seriously consider accepting someone who admitsthat he read slowly. or is lazy. or cannot work independent-

‘Doubtless even Hitler could have found
three people who would give him favorable
letters of recommendation. ’

ly or has doubts about his own motivation for graduateeducation? Admit something like that and you've hurtyourself more than a dozen C-minuses could. Some applicants try to cite a weakness that's easily a strength. butthis won't work either . . .Given that any straight answer you give will hurt you.what should you do? Evade the question. of course. In fact.the point of this question is notto find out your strengthsand weaknesses. but to find out how you are at evadingquestions. Evading questions is a very important skill inacademia. and one that should be cultivated as soon aspossible . . .Now. him do you evade the question about yourstrengths and weaknesses? One acceptable answer is.“That's beyond the scope of this application." This provesthat you have recognized this as a question you are supposed to evade. and that you know that “beyond the scope . . . "is a standard evasion. You're acting like a professor already:the admissions committee will be impressed . . .12. Why do you want to go to graduate school? It's allright to clown around a biton discussing your strengths andweaknesses. but not when discussing your motivation. So:ion't say. "Well. it sounds like more fun than working for aWing.The hard part about this question is that everyone whoevaluates your application has his own definite opinionabout what is the only valid motivation for a prospectivegraduate student. Thus. the only safe answer is to mention

AUTO MECHANIC
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ups, Electrical Systems. Suspensionon

Cars. Trucks. MotorcyclesGas or Diesel
FREE ESTIMATES. LOW PRICES
Call: STEVE ZEMBATY lSr. M.E.l

several motivations and suggest that they are all equallystrong in your case.Mention your strong attraction to both teaching andresearch. If you don't like research. you won't get throughgrad school. and if you don't like teaching it will be hard foryou to get a job when you're through. On the other hand.don't use the words “preparation for a career." Collegeprofs don't see their job as a job; it's a way of life.Besides liking teaching and research. you are also strong-ly motivated by intellectual curiosity. Elaborate on thispoint. You feel that your chosen field has been makingdefinite. even exciting progress in recent years. particular-ly due to some research done at the university to which youare applying. (Flattery always helps. and academic peoplenot only like it but they usually believe it.) However. youstill see much room for additional progress and much needfor new research.Cite as examples of good research the work of three dif-ferent professors at the department to which you are apply-ing. Include two obscure young assistant professors amongthe three. They are probably desperate for graduatestudents interested in their work. and they will fight tohave you admitted. The fact that you have actually neverheard of the people you mentioned. except in theuniversity's catalogue. is beside the point; you are under no- obligation to work with them after entering graduateschool . . .O.The best time to plan your bad grades is during yoursophomore year. That gives you plenty of time afterwards.to redeem yourself. Bad grades during your freshman year
won't foolsnrbOdr- radically everyone has has! grades,'during his freshman year. ”then shows improvement later.due largely to this finding out which are the easy courses athis university. Try to find out about the easy courses froman upperclassman before you start. Take them as afreshman. saving your tough required courses for yoursophomore year. Then go back to easy courses for yourjunior and senior years.Avoid courses that are easy at every university. likeSpanish. geology. meteorology and sociology. These im-press no one. What you want is a particular chemistry orphysics professor who grades easy. or something thatsounds much harder than it really is. like math 331 which isreally "statistics for sociologists."Another good example is “If you can't convince 'em, con-fpse 'em." The less someone can figure out what the courseis about. the better. For instance. “Advanced Topics inIsomorphic Incongruity" sounds very impressive. preciselybecause it doesn't mean anything at all.Finally. if there are advanced and non-advanced versionsof the same course. always take the non-advanced version.Everyone at your college may know that physics 101 is thereal introductory course. while physics 1 is “physics for people who don't want to know much about physics." But noone at any other university will know enough to be unim—pressed with your A-minus in physics 1.In conclusion. you wnat to give the impression that you
are a serious. dedicated student with narrow. specialised in-terests coinciding exactly with those of hte department towhich you are applying. that you are nevertheless asomewhat unusual. clever and interesting person. that youare a member of one or more underrepresented minority
groups and that you will contribute a lot without rockingthe boat.You have great respect and admiration for the facultyol'the department to which you are applying.Your motto throughout it is "I'm wonderful. you'rewonderful."None of this advice will help. of course. if your objectivecredentials are poor. and it isn't necessary if they aresuperior. This advice is meant only for the good but or-dinary applicant who wants to be sure he has an unfair ad-vantage over the other good but ordinary applicants.

Editor's note: These are excerpts from How to Get intoGraduate School Without Being Very Smart. . . Or EvenVery Industrious by'Jarnes W. Kalat. a cholofessor at State. P” ‘y pro0"»
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Mike Cross
by Rick Allen

Assistant Entertainment
' Duke‘s campus played host to a superlative enter-
tainer Friday night. Mike Cross gave a packed house
it‘s money's worth during a stellar two-hour perfor-
mance.
The story is told that Cross. a native of Lenoir.

N.C., first learned to play the guitar during his stay
at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Not only is he proficient with both the six and 12 str-
ing guitars but also with the fiddle as well. He has
become famous throughout the Carolinas and the
South. .

Cross is a multiotale'nted musician. His wit and
musical ability are sure to entertain. The diverse
crowd he attracted is proof of this fact. Both rock ‘n'
roller and bluegrass fans found it difficult to discern
where the audience ended and the stage began
because of the rapport that had been established by'
Cross.A song about the Appalachian mountains and the
Carolina sky opened the performance. Needless to

‘ say it was well received. Wearing a long-tailed. white
tuxedo and blue jeans Cross immediately established
his presence on stage and started into the song
“Rocky Top Barbecue." He then gave his rendition of
“Elma'Turl” accompanied by his fiddle. “Elma Turl"
is a hilarious story about a young country boy who
cannot marry any of the local girls because his dad
has fathered them all.

gives stellar p

V l photo
cMike Cross as he takes a few moments to relate one of his
many hilarious stories.

Cross's fans will recognize this song with thelyrics: Lord protect us and preserve us/ We've been
drinking whiskey for breakfast, which was followed
by “Carrboro Crossing." Cross said that “Carrboro

Crossing" was a fast-paced contest between hishands and the guitar. They both won.Next. Cross sang a song about a brick layer and his
excuse for not coming into work. Funny is a mildword for this narrative. He then told a story that
every college student can relate to titled “The Term
Paper." This narrative tells about the difficulty in
mastering the Dewey Decimal System. deciding on atopic and figuring out how thin to make the margins
all the night before the paper is due. This followed bythe song ”All Nighter" and the usual caffeine fix that
an all nighter entails. The students in the audiencedefinitely liked these two selections of Cross's per-
formance.

Mooseioogc

“Moose Lodge 65" was the next song on the list.
This song is a parody of the life and interests Of the
typical lodge brother. After the song Cross gave a
simply amazing vocal drum solo. Niel Pert would
have been proud. Then he sang “The Great Strip
Poker Massacre" which is a narrative about how a
single girl beat Cross and his friends at strip poker
and then sold them back their clothes.

Cross then brought out his fiddle and played a cou-
ple of spectacular Irish tunes and a fast paced
“Orange Blossom Special." This was heartily receiv-
‘ed by the crowd. '
A hush fell overrPage auditorium as Cross sang

erformance at. Duke Friday
.“Kentucky Song” which is a beautiful melody that hewrote after the birth of his son William. The applauseresounded off the walls when he finished. Cross thenplayed a parody on the cocaine song and followed thiswith popular song “The Bounty Hunter." “The
Scotsman" and a murderously fast rendition of “TheBattle of New Orleans" rounded out the concert.
A standing ovation brought Cross back out to givethe first of three encores.
During the first encore he took requests and sang“The Lord Provides." a crowd favorite. with suchlyrics as: I don't know who put the liquor in the well/

But I think I know who found it/ I don't know who fill-ed the bottle up/ But I think I know who found it.Another standing ovationbrought him out a second
time. Cross then did a mild takeoff on revivals andsang “It's Too Late To Be Saved."

Cross closed the performance and his third encorewith “Amazing Grace." The audience joined him in
singing and listened as he told a musical joke abouttwo nunns and a Protestant pastor. Cross‘left thestage followed by another standing ovation.
Throughout the show a subtle but excellent light

show and a clear sound system served to enhancepross's performance.
Mike Cross is an excellent entertainer. His musicis timeless and irresistable. It is‘impossible to not en-joy his humor and musical talents. The chance to seehim does not come often. but when that chance comes

it should be taken. A more enjoyable evening cannot
be found.

Catholic Girls make Splash with hard rock album
by Karl Samson

Assistant Copy Editor
“Come out Virginia.Don't let me wait/YouCatholic girls start muchtoo late" - Billy Joel.“I'm no originalsinnerJ just wanna/havesome fun/I ain't no badgirl. and I a‘in't/nobody‘sonly son. Oh no!" GailPetersen of the CatholicGirls. -If Billy Joel had metthese Catholic Girls. hewouldn’t have hadanything to sing about.The Catholic Girls havewaited long enough. andnow they’re ready for na-tional popularity. Withthe release of their firstalbum. titled Catholic0' . they may haveen the rover ial biteof the app e.The four women in thisband. all from "Joel's

hometown of New York.play original rock 'n' rollmusic that sounds asgood as the music thatthe boys are playin . Thegroup has been yingther since 1 5.‘What we do is com-bine rock with the beat ofnew wave." said bassplayer Joanne Holland.‘We tr to be bothpowerfu and entertain-maith a strong rhythnsection consisting ofHolland on bass andDoreen Holmes ondrums. they certainlysucceed at entertaining.Lyrics by Gail Petersenand lead guitars by RoxyAndersen lend just theright amount of hardrock to the music. Thisstrong combination oftalents keeps the bandfrom falling into the trapof sounding like the

and sings all of the songs.displays a vocal versatili-ty that evokes all thetraumas of teenageheartbreaks. At timesher voice is tremulousand plaintive as she singsabout losing love.However, quavering com-plaints soon change intonasty accusations of in-fidelity which sound sur-risingly like those ofEhrissie Hynde of ThePretenders. At othertimes her voice ringsclearly above the music.On stage the groupcaptures the samenaughty-andnice, sweet-but-sexy image that itssongs evoke. Wearinwhite blouses, blacskirts. white bobby soxand saddle shoes. theband looks as if it gust got.out of class at t e localCatholic school. This illu-sion is quickly dispelled

The Catholic school in-fluence shows up in thelyrics of many ofPetersen's songs. “GodMade You For Me”begins with a catechismchant: “Who madeyou?/God made you./Whydid God make you?/Godmade you. . .for me." Thesong then goes into along and complex musicalintro before the lyricsbegin. This is one of thebest cuts on the albumbecause”strong instrumentals ofhard rock with the dancebeat of new waveJr-hav

|——.—

The Catholic Girls are (H!)
Joanne- Wdifl'nd,‘ “Gall ' '
Petersen, Roxy Anderson' and Doreen Holmes.

it fuses the‘

Eopular girl group. the0-60 s.Petersen, who writesSeniors!
when the four womenstart one of their power-ful songs.
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. We have served College Students good wholesome meals for 37
years. We still think you will find our food the best to be had while

away from home. Visit us often.
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Inflation Special $1.92 - Child's Plate 79¢ 4 - 5 Dinner
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It’s smart to be smart about alcohol.
That means knowing the only remedy

for a hangover is to avoid it.
“Don’t let booze mess up thegood

times.”
Student Health Service,

Health Education

In each Monday‘s Technician. beginning on
October 25. this space will contain a calendar
of events for the week. The objective offithis
column is to provide the student with a con-
venient reference for planning the week's ac-
tivities. All events will be listed by day. time.
place, admission charge (if applicable). and
coded to indicate the nature of the activity as
follows:
0 Charity
a Entertainment
ISocial
*Cultural
§Sports
What events willbe included?
The column is for campus organizations

that have planned activities open to all
NCSU students. General business or
membership drive meetings will not be
published. The listings will be directed
toward the exception or special event activi;
ty that qualifies under one or more of the five
classifications named above.

' FORALLYOU DO...
How are events submitted?

Proposed listings may be submitted week-
ly or for the entire semester. The request
must include:

. Name of the event
Date
Time
Location.‘ Admission charge (inapplicable)

. Sponsoring organization

. Name of a responsible individual

. Phone number

The completed request may be left at the
Information Desk on the second floor of the
Student Center. Blank request forms will be
available at the Information Desk and
various other campus locations after October
12.

Courtesy of

What is the deadline for listings?
To ensure publication the listing must be

turned in by 5 p.m. on the Monday before it is
to appear. To accommodate questions and
late requests the “For All You Do" telephone
number is 876-6406. Lynn Gardner, one of our
campus reps. will respond to your questions.
as soon as possible.

Does this service replace advertising?
"For All You Do" is not intended to replaceeither display or classified advertising. Ifyour event has key features that you wish to

communicate. every consideration should begiven to the purchase of advertising space.

Are there other restrictions on the listing?
Harris Wholesale receives the right to

edit. confirm, or omit proposed listings to
protect the quality and purpose of the col-
umn. The major concerns are that the event
is staged on the campus by a bona fidc cam-
pus organization.

llllllESlI.hoorporatod E

Will the space be limited to listings?
Because excellence is too frequentlyoverlooked. a portion of the column may

make mention of a previous event that was
well done. The volume of quality efforts on
behalf of student organizations mandates
that you take the iniative to see that the
Technician and “For All You Do" know of
your successes. The degree to which this col~
umn is complete and effective is totallydependent upon the input from the student
community. We invite and afford the oppor-
tunity to provide this service. “For All You
Do."
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by Karl Samson
Editor

A Place in the SunErdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Tonight. 8 p.m.

Free
This dramatic film features Montgomery Clift.

Shelley Winters and Elizabeth Taylor in an updated
version of Theodore Dreiser's novel. An American
Tragedy. Clift is caught between his love for
working-woman ’Winters and glamorous Taylor.
Clift’s quest for riches leads him into a tragic moral
dilemma.

TheLastDays ofMankindErdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Tuesday, 8 pm.
Admission: Free

This German film is an extensive originally
more than 200 scenes — drama which opposes war.
Author Karl Krauss felt that the story was a warning

9 October II, 1932 '/ Technician Sports /5

Irecs LIE‘st'SSOiO S/éép Convention
by Kimberly Frasier
Entertainment Editor
Everyone knows what a‘ tree is. right? According to', The Merriam-Webster Dic-tionary, “trees are woodyperennial plants usually‘ withaslngle main stem and. a head of branches and'7' leaves at the top." Well.here is a new definition:“Trees isaconcept. Also. ithappens to be only oneyoung man who comes off asmore of a Holden Cauliieldof modern music than a HanSolo."Now everyone must bewondering who in the worldI am talking about. This, young man is Dane Conover.a 24-year-old American fromthe quiet suburbs of .SanDiego and the solo bandmember of Trees. He hasrecently released his debutalbum. Sleep Conventions.which represents Conover'simage of modern music. Let'me explain.In Sleep Convention. Con-over has taken a lot ofmusical styles and rammedthem together to make hisown modern music. liismusic isn't entirely punkrock, new wave or rock ‘n'roll. but a conglomeration ofall styles. ,And best of all.the finished product is not ashowy. outward display ofmusic; but instead. Conoverseems to have taken a“critical look at the infiniteroles of both machines andinstruments in popularmusic."
classifieds
Clonifledscostlscmrwordwithsm'nimum «gamma perirasrtionAlstb'rrnmheorsosid.Msicl'eclrarIdsdtoCludfleds,P.0.BcI5mCollens St Station. Raleigh, NC. 27850.WhfinmondelbtsolpuhlicaMultivitamins UslityiorthdinilsdrorslundnrrspnnringerdrIIustbereponsdtosuroIliosswitlinrwodsyssttorfirstpwlicsomolad

As a one-man band mostof the time. he receivesassistance from Martin E.Eldridge for additional pen.cussion and vocals andMissy Zizao for additionalvocals. 'Conover is as muchan engineer as he is a recor-ding artist. He blends.isolates and creates newsounds with the help of thefollowing instruments: a-Yamaha 40-M. ARPOdyssey. Apple II. ARP2600. treated piano. 12- andsix-string electric guitars.bss. marimba. melodies.autohtfp. Chinese cymbalsand chimes.Remember too. this guy ispractically on his own. Justlistening to the albumthough. you would thinkthatTreesisabandoiatleast four musicians.“In a way. I see myselfassembling. as if startingwith girders of a building.”Conover said as he describeshis techinique. “Then thevarious musical parts are ad-ded; I’m almost an engineerthinking about the ‘surfsce’of a song: one for the verse.another for the chorus. Butat the same time. I like hav-ing the emotionaicontcnt ofthe lyrics reflected in thestructure of the music asmuch as possible.“The way we recorded thevarious combinations of in-struments was unique. I liketo blend in synthesizers withacoustic instuments. ratherthan using them alone.because it creates a morenatural sound."

GOV‘T SURPLUS CALCULATOR.Hewlett Packard. 32 storage roosters.Md. 91008 withorintorsnd plum. AlsoWong cslolbtors. Cal Bob, 83‘3752.
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TYPING? DON'T! Cal ms. Wistevsr it'
is. ll do it width. merely.reasonably. WW2. Mrs linker.

This space could have been yours, if you had

And not only does Con-over say these things. but hehas done them in Sleep Cow-.vention. My first inof the album was that it wasinteresting. As the recordcontinued. interestingchanged to definitelyoriginal.The album opens with asong titled “Come Back.“The beginning lyrics are“You left your dirtydishes/Not such a nice good»bye." The background musicis distinctly percussion and across between punk rockand new wave.The next two songs“Shock Of The New." and”Delta Sleep" havesimilar beats. A good qualityin these songs and the onesfollowing is clarity of thelyrics. It is always nice tobear the words of a song.“No Stran r" has aslower pace.oriental - the Chinese cym-bals and chimes come intoplay.Conover displays hisabilities- as an engineersuperbly in “Wildwood'f. onthe second side. The beginn-ing of the song is the trickl- ,ing sound at water. “Therain underneath thewildwoodlnever left thetrees.': Conover said.He sings about the“forgotten autumn summerin the time of atomic tests."in “Red Car." taking us backto the atomic bomb ex-periments of the '50s.Conover's talent seems tobe infinite. He goes to any
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Sleep Convention.
extreme to get just the righteffect for the sound hewants. He has givenmelodies s new meaningwith all the instuments us-ed. Synthesised and electricbass lines are blended. a

l'lonorsEndishgrsdust‘nhwordprocmsordoywrrypingWIlpidruoanddeliver. Csldeyor night, 7878384.
OVERSEAS JOBS— Summsriyssr roundEurope, S. Amer. M Alhis mum nullity. SMFree info. WritleC, BIIII52-,NC5 CommDel Mar, CA 92625.
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song’s key is changed threetimes and computers are us-ed. Engineer is the rightword to describe Conover.The next time someonesays trees. check out whathe means. Trees, the one
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man band. looks into thefuture with a wonderful.creative concept Con-ovcr’s concept. Listen for it.Sleep Conventionreceives a three and a halfIstar-rating. wit!
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by Scott [copier
Sports Writer

Sophomore striker SamOkpodu fueled an explosivesecond-half rally with twogoals. leading State's bootera to a 50 victory over astubbornWashington team Saturdayafternoon at Lee Field.Okpodu's goals boostedhis season total to 18. only

George,

three shy of State's schoolrecord set in 1983. with ninegames yet to be played.The Wolfpack. in uppingits record to 9-1. looked any-thing but invincible in thefirst half as the visiting Col-onials battled State to ascoreless deadlock at half-time.“We were sluggish in thefirst half." said State headcoach Larry Gross. whose

Prince Afelultu gets sand-wiched between these two
George Wsshlnston pllyersas Chris Ogu blah-steps over
an opponent. and FrancisMonledafe scores on a directiricii. Shires" soccer team sita goal each out of thesethree players In Its 5-0 blank-lng of the Colonials‘Saturday.

Staff photos by Linda Brafford.

Packhootersrally past Colonlals

team will host Guilford today at 3 pm. at Lee Field.“But George Washingtonwas playing very well defen—sively."Junior Chris Ogu beganState's scoring spree fourminutes into the second half.scoring his 14th goal of theseason on an assist fromHarry Barber.Ogu then dealt his first oftwo assists to junior mid-

fielder Prince Afejulru. whopromptly burned the Col-onial's net for his sixth goalof the year.Before GeorgeWashington could attemptto regroup. Okpodu had put.the Pack up 3—0. with an un-assisted goal bootedIn afterrebounding off goalie FritzRobbins.State's superiority beganto show. and Gross’ game

with his second goal of theday. Ogu was credited withthe assist.State's two junior goalies.Chris Hutson and BrooksHolley. combined efforts torecord the team’s seventhshutout of the season. butGross was still not sure whowould get the starting nodfor the remainder of theseason.“It's a toss-up right now.

Trends researched
Weather permitting. the

{33" 331‘name Sports, As I See It
year. Considering that thisyear'sbaseball season beganwith snow wiping out thefirst week's games in thesnow belt. it seems appropriste that rain hasstrung out the play-offs inthe sun belt cities of St.Louis and Atlanta.Without knowing who isgoing to be in the WorldSeries. I'm going to try tomake an educated guess atwho is likely to win it. I’vespent the last few eveningsstudying the trends of pastWorld Series hoping thatsome patterns wouldemerge. and I hope to makesome intelligent observa-tions from my research.The first thing I noticedwas a change since WorldWe: 5 0! Series winnerswho had the middle threegames at home. Since 1948.23 of the 35 World Seriesgames have been won by theteam with the third. fourthand fifth games scheduled atwhome. From 1985 to 1972.the team with the middlethree games at home wonthe Series every time.In contrast to this. before1948 and not including 1945.only seven of 21 Serieschampions played the mid-dle three games at home.(Due to wartime travel re-strictions. the first threegames of the 1945 Serieswere played in Detroit. andthe last four in Chicago. The

Bruce Winkworth
current set-up of the firstand last two games at oneteam's park and the middlethree at the other's began in1922)Only 27 of the 78 previousWorld Series have gone thefull seven games, and onlyonce. from 1955 to .1958 haveas many as four consecutiveSeries gone seven games. nodoubt one of he reasons the1950s are fondly re-membered as the game'sgolden age.Before the end of WWII.only nine of 38 World Serieswent the seven gamedistance (this does not. in-clude 1903,1920 and 1921.which were best five out of
nine. and 1919. which wasfixed). Meanwhile. 18 of 35have gone the full sevensince the end of the war.There have been only fiveWorld Series which wereswept in four games since1946. and only five whichlasted but five games. Priorto that time. there were sev-en sweeps and 13 which onlylasted five games.All of this gives us 1946.or the beginning of the post-war era. as a cut-off point forobserving World Seriestrends. It is worth notingthat at this time night base-

ball came into vogue. al-though it would not be untilthe early 1970s that a WorldSeries game would be play-ed at night.It was also about this timethat relief pitching began tocome under closer scrutinyas a legitimate role on a ballclub. rather than punish-ment for a starting pitcherwho consistently lost. Pitchers also began to use theslider or cut fast ball. moreregularly immediately afterthe war. These twodevelopments in pitching.' along with the acceptance ofnight baseball, began thetrend toward lower battingaverages. better pitchingand. on the whole. betterbalance within and betweenthe two leagues. It would ap-pear from the trends citedabove. that closer WorldSeries resulted as well.Looking only at the 36World Series since 1948then. 19 first-game winnershave gone on to win theSeries. or one more thanhalf. Twenty of the 38 se-cond game winners havewon the Series. Seventeenteams have won both thefirst and second games. but
(See ‘T‘Ienda'page 7)
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. . plan dominated the action. but we'll arrive at a decision DUKE FALL INVITATIONAL' ,-
Women harr t 4th M“ .. .. WWlers cap u re he said. “We needed to send Gross said. hthe ball uicker and et our Geor e Washin n cone 1'.“8m 11¢ 10 [Dam m.The abseneeof Betty Spr- third meet, the Indiana In- finish. Connie Jo Robinson halfback;I down fastger. In Tony gVecchiogli: was I) m 8
lngs and 800 Overby finally vitational Saturday in was 10th. Kim Sharpe 11th the second half we did, and it frustrated and disappointed D It
had an input on "1° 8““ ' Bloomington. Ind. and LYnne Stronse 18th. worked quite effectively." with the loss. u e 908women’s cross-country But the nationally fourth. Clemson took top honors With 13 minutes left in “We shouldn't have lost Florida Atlantic 919
team. ranked State' team. heading in the meet. followed by the match, junior fullback 5—0," said Vecchione. whose North 08’0“!“ 926After “competing suc- aliatofsixpre-season top-20 Tennessee, Wisconsin and Francis Moniedafe smashed team fell to 2-4-2. “1 ex- STATE 937 Mar Anne WidmanlDuke) 2 8cesafully In two meets this teams. came up short. State. a penalty kick past the Rob pected State to be one or Troy State 946 P . y M h , 1season without the two all- State's Sande Culliane The Volunteer's Kathy , bins to give State a 4-0 lead. two goals better than us but Wake Forest 952 8189 are (UNC) 223 .
Americas. the Wolfpack had finished fifth in 18:02 to lead Bryant Hadler won in- Okpodu completed the not five. We just, broke down Penn State 961 JOdl Logan (Duke) 225 .
high hopes of capturing its the Pack a fourth-place dividual honors in 17:34. scoring 10 minutes later after that first goal." Illinois 963 Lynda Brown (Fla. At” 226

I . . STATE RED 975 “Pan’iguef‘M”;fh§I}‘-’ 223
Brown ead5 Wolfpack women golfers to 4th-place flnlsh yHMfiMw ggg vi‘i‘ilai‘iiiiii’r‘rsikrni .on .5,9,... 3m]. vitational golf tournament. and Valerie Faulkner took .lill Spamer fired a 243. par 223. finished third in the Jamgmgdimn 1000 MarrBeth Corrigaanla.Atl-) 229
Assistant 8 rte Editor State's team total of 926 ninth with a 229 effort. Leslie Brown 244, Kathy event. Duke Blue 1025 Valerie Faulkner (Duke) 230

pa was 18 strokes short of No other Wolfpack par- Marren 257 and Allison Cathy Tatum's 231 gave UNC—Wilmi 1025 Cathy Tatum (TS) 231 '
State's Val Brown shot a Duke's winning score of 908. ticipants finished in the top Watkins 257. Troy State a fifth-place M ed'th ngton 035

77 Sunday. giving her a The Blue Devils' Mary 10. State's Leslie Johnson Three Florida Atlantic finish at 946. Wake Forest er 1 . 1
three—day total of 229. to Anne Widman took in- shot a 77 and Andrea players notched top 10 spots took sixth at 952. followed APPShChlfln State 1037
finish seventh and lead the dividual honors with a six- Shumaker fired a 75 Sunday as the team took second by Penn State at 961 and Il-
Wolfpack women'sgolf team under par 218. while team- to finish tied at 235. Beth place. Lynda Brown shot a Iinois at 983.
toafourth-place finishinthe mate Jodi Logan grabbed Shumaker scored 240 and 226 for fourth. Patti Butcher After two days of com-
sixth annual Duke Fall In—’ third with a three-over 225 Cindy Evans 247. 228 for fifth and Mary Beth petition. State was fifth at_ . State's red team. led by Corrigan 229 for seventh. 630. trailing Wake Forest by Individual State Scores Indivdnd StateM 8“,". ‘
l' ‘I Jamie Brunson with a 235. North Carolina. led by one stroke. and State's red .

I yielded a ninth-place finish. Paige Marsh with a oneover team was eighth at 838. Jamie Brunson 235
Leslie Johnson 235 Jill Spamer 243[H.368 ,, 1. , , . gndlrEZShumaker 235 Leslie Brown 244
et umaker 240 Kathy Marren 257

3'" Karl F“ Knudsen Cindy Evans 247 Allison Watkins 257.IIIA “CL.“
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Robinson becomes instant success

by Tom DeSehrlver
Sports Writer

In the first two women'scross-country meets of 1982.a strange thing happened —-a young lady wearing aWolfpack uniform was win-ning. but it wasn't defendingNCAA cross country cham-pion Betty Springs.The runner leading coachRollie Geiger'a team to twoearly season victories wasfreshman Connie Jo Robin-eon.Robinson has stepped in .and taken over the top spoton this talented team. aftera slow-healing broken footforced Springs to red shirtthis season.Robinson made her debutin red and white a memor-able one by taking first placein the team‘s opening meetagainst North Carolina.Then. to prove that the vietory‘ was no fluke. Robinsonled the Wolfpack to victoryover national powers Texasand Penn State by setting a' course record of 17:18.? for6.000 meters on State's newaces-country course.In the Indiana-InvitationalSaturday. Robinson settledfor a IOth-place finish asState finished fourth in ameet which featured six top20 teams.Robinson’s instant suc-cess at State comes as nomajor surpise to those in therunning world. As a senior.she was the- top-rated high 'school cross-country runnerin the nation last year.Robinson claimed thatdistinction by winning theKinney Cross countryNational Championship. ameet that featured highschool state champions from31 states. in Orlando. Fla.last fall.“I almost didn’t go to theKinney meet. buthas talk-ed into it,” Robinson said.The blonde. who stands6-2. noted how her lifechanged after that victory.
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StMplIotobychmrong
Connie lo Robinson leads a horde of North Coraline run-
ners in her first collegiate victory.

“I had all these coachescalling me. and it, was a hard.decision as to what school toattend.”Robinson eventually nar-rowed her choices down to

spaceavailable basis and the Techni-cian is in no way obligated to run anyCrier item
ACM LECTURE ON COMPUTER CrimeTues, Oct12 at 7:30 pm in 2215Williarrs Hall
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will bemeeting on Oct 12 at 6:45 pm in 107-6Link. Everyone is welcome to join in theIalowship.
CHASS WILL HOLD its second organzanatal nesting Mon, Oct 11 at7 pm inLirlt Mil.

N.C. State’s 1982 Yearbodk
pickup and sales are continuing this week at

Second Floor Student Center
10:00 a.m. 4:00 pm.

and Student Supply Store

@fii'imx

All clubs and organizations who would like
their group photograph in the 1983 yearbook
should contact Roger Moore, events coordinator
by coming to the Agromeck office, 3193 Student
Center, or by calling 737-$2409, 10:00 to 11 :00 am.
MWF. Deadline is November 1.

Tennessee and State. Robin-son stated her reasons inpicking the Wolfpaek."For one. I really likedcoach Rollie Geiger." shesaid. “He started calling me

IEEE LUNCHEON WILL be held Wed. Oct12 at noon in Ben 429 A raprwentativefrom the Harris Corp. will speak aboutcommunications.
4H COLLEGIATE CLUB MEETING. Oct12, 7:30 pm. Room 308 Ricks Hall
SOCIETY OF AFRDAMERICAN Culturegeneral body meeting is Tues, Oct. 12 at ,7 pm in the Senate Clnmbers of theStudent Center.FREE FILM ABOUT AMNESTY Internstiortel will be shown 8 pm, Oct 12 atPollen Mamonal Baptist Church, 1801Hillsborough St

1983 Edition

delivered

in May.

before I went to nationals.and he really had a lot offaith in me. As long as I ranmy best. he didn't care if Igot last. He knew I could runfor this team. I reallyappreciated the fact that/heknew me and called me be-fore the Kinney Shoe Na-tionals.“I also came down to visit
(State). and I liked it: Theyalso have a good program inwhat I'm in.”

Robinson's. who is major-ing in zoology. is interestedin sports medicine.physiology and nutrition andhas her sights set ongraduate school some day inone of those areas. ‘
Robinson currently runs70 miles a week under coachGeiger's tutelage with themileage broken up betweena morning run on her ownand an afternoon practicewith the team.
“I usually run three milesin the morning. and I lookforward to them because foronce it's a way to just runeasy.” Robinson said. “Wastime for me to think. to prayand to look around at all thebeauty‘that God has given“.0. '
Robinson’s faith in Godcarries her through allupsets of her life and is im-.portant in her running.
If I boinb in a race. thenGod must have had areason.” she said. “ Maybe itwas to make me a strongerperson."
The women’s next meetwill be the State Meet atCarter-Finley StadiumSaturday at 10 a.m.
The Cinncinnati. 'Ohionative is undefeated at theWolfpack's new cross-country course.
Geiger and the other sixmembers of the women'steam hope{“30szexcitement will“? filth"adrenaline and that thefreshman will lead them toanother Wolfpack victory.

I
POUTICAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTues, Oct 12 at 4 pm. at the lounge inthe hilt Budding. All students arewelcome.
THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS istreating to deciles club busirtess Tues,Oct 12 at 8:30 pm. In the StudentCenter Packhouse. All engineeringsoldents are welcome
ATTENTION SPEECH MAJORS — ThetawillbeameotingoitheNCSUSpeechCommunication Club on Tues, Oct 12 at5pm in Link Gill. All speech majorsare urged to attend

Lsuneflagettbunpingtheballfromthebmm
a startingpostitlon on Stete'svolleybeltteernthlss‘easonandhas becomeapivotai playerintheWoifpadt'siineup.

Steffphotob/GregHaern
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Pack spikers journey

to face Mounties
by Pete Elm-re
Sports Writer

State's volleyball team.which sports an 18-4 overallrecord and 8—0 mark in theACC. will take its act on thethe road to face AppalachianState tonight in Boone.Although the Wolfpackha not pla‘yéd or even seenthe Mountaineers this sea-son. it will be a heavy favor-ite since a State volleyballteam has not lost to an Ap-palachian team since PatHielscher took over State's_, coaching chores in 1918.“Appalachian alwaysplays us very hard at theirplace.” IIielscher said. “Weare a big match for them.and they usually have a goodcrowd for our match.“We can't afford to lookpast them. Our team goalsare the same ones we hadfor Duke. We just want to goin and take three straightgames and hold Appalachianto 24 points overall."If the Pack is to do wellagainst the Mounties andthe rest of the teams on theschedule. it must keep

improving with everymatch. One player who hasreally improved so far thisseason is Leigh AnneBarker. a freshman from Ox-ford. When she was recruit-ed. the coaches knew shehad talent. but there was aquestion to how much shecould contribute as afreshman. That question hasnow been answered. Barkerha) developed into a steadyseventh player for the Pack.“Leigh Anne has been avery pleasant surprise forus." Hielscher said. “As ourseventh player she must beable to play any position onthe team. and she has ad-justed well to that role."While the Pack has rolledto 18 wins so far this year.there has been‘ no singleplayer to stand out from therest.“We have good balance onthis team." Hielscher said.“We have a solid team of.fort. everyone on the teamcontributes. We don't haveto depend on just one playerto come up with the big hitwhen we need it like a lot ofteams do." "

Trends, reveal AL should win Series

( Continued from page 6)
only 10 of them went on totake the Series. or just 59percent. That leads to theconclusion that the first twogames aren't all that crucial.This. coupled with the factthat there is only a 50 per—cent chance of playing bothof the last two games. makes.it is easy to see why the mid-dl'e three games are so im-portant.Twenty-four times in the36 World Series' since

MEOTECH CLUB MEETING Mon, Oct117:30 p.m. GA 3533. Student Panel Program, former and current studentsdisulss different jobs in MadTachVISlIOfS welcome.
PRE-VET CLUB TRIP to the NCSU VetSchool, Tues, Oct 12. Tour leaves at 6pm. Meet in Harris lot about 5:45 pm
VOLUNTEER TRAINING PROGRAMS atthe. Rape Crisis Center begins Oct 12,Alcoholism Information Center, NC.Library for the Blind and Handicapped,Facts of Life Hotline. Call Volunteer Sar-vicas, 7373193.

World War II. the winner ofthe third game has won theWorld Series. while thefourth game winner has won20 of the 30 Series in thattime. Of the 28 teams thatwon both the third andfourth games. all but four. or85 percent. won the WorldSeries. Fourteen of those 19Series’ winners who sweptthe third and fourth games.did so at home.The most obvious conclu-sion to be drawn from this isif the team with the middlethree games at home can
r’

GEOPHYSICS LECTURE Tues 4 pm.Deep Earthquakes and Plate TectonicsgivenbyDr. MichasIBsyisolMEAdeptAll interested are welcome to attend.Free refreshments Room 200 Coir Hall.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB meeting Tues,Oct 12 in Pair 5 at 7 pm Topic StateFair.

AGRONOMY CLUB MEETING to be heldTues, Oct 12 at 7 pm in the McKimmon room in eriems M. Refreshmentsserved afterwards

The

Optical Sheppe
”COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICE"

Phone 832-0007
20 Enterprise St._ Located
Raleigh N.C. One BlockFrom NC. State

Bell Tower
Licensed Optician
Debra Murray

Present Coupon 10%OHAH Eyeglasses
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Toppings
PepperoniGround Beef
Sausage

A Canadian Bacon
Green Pepper RingsFresh Mushrooms

Pizza Transit Authority, Inc.®
When It COMES t0 pizza, PTA comes to YOU.

821-7660

PTA Pizzas (Small - 12".Large - 16"). Our-Zesty Sauce is made with
Ragnam Cheese and topped with 100% Mozzarella.

Double Sauce is FREE.

Ask About Our WQDR PLC Specials
And As ALWAYS!FREE Cokes with a Small Pizza4 FREE Cokee with a Large Pizza

Black Olives
Green OlivesOnion Circles

Double CheeseDouble Crust

vvv'vv'vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv'mvvvvvvvvvA‘AAAAAAAAAAA-AAAAAA‘A‘IAAAA‘AAAAA-AAAA-AA‘AAA‘AA
99¢Special

Single and
16 oz. Ice Tea
cheese and tomato extra

plus tax
Good at Western Blvd. only.with coupon only., Explres 10-19-82

99¢ Special
Reg. Chili and
16 oz. Ice Teaplus tax

Good at Western Blvd. only.with coupon only
Expires 10-19—82

5; buy two and try two
Order any or more toppings andget 2 of the toppings FREE

@‘m
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

LARGECl LARGE[:1

"CInnvws

$2.00 OFF or $1.00 OFF
Purchase Any Or MoreTagging Pizza I! Get azao OffIn A Large Or 81.00 Off

821 7000@—
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

On A Small

"vvvvvv'vvvv
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split those first two gameson the road. they will gohome with an advantage. Ifthey can win both of the firsttwo games on the road. theywill go home with a majoradvantage. Five of seventimes since 1940. a teamwhich won the first twogames on the road won theWorld Series.Just how does all thismumbo'umbo apply to thisyear's cries? As you readthis. you should know whothe participants will be inthis year's Series. As I write

—

this (Saturday night). I donot. I do know that the mid-dle three games will be inthe American League city.whichever that might be.and past history gives thatteam the upper hand. Ofcourse. that. along with 34will buy that team a WorldSeries program.Without knowing who theparticipants will be. Ipredict the winner of the1982 World Series will bethe American League team.and it will take them sevengames to win the Series.

ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN STUDENTSMEETING fl PROGRAM wil be held tothy at 4-30 in the SW Cert-r BrownRoom Dr. Marianna Turtnul frmeCSUHealth Services will speak on birth control and VD.

TAU BETA Pl WILL HOLD us toll elecnonmeeting Wed, Oct 13 In the WalnutRoom A social hour will stan at mannedthe meet'm' eiirti dlB’me’ " .‘
MICROBIOLOGY CLUB Meeting Tues.Oct 12 at 6:30 pm. Room 4514 GA

PEACE bonps ‘
Join a phenomenal tradition.

The difference is a better world. and a *
better you. I

Jobs available in agriculture. forestry,
health. business. science education.etc.

0n campus contact: Nancy Miller
Office of International Programs. 209

Daniels Hall
l TWTh 8:025:00 .‘ I

.Birth Control
0 Pregnancy Testing

Remember, we’re
SSS-PLAN’Special Fee For Col-lege Students

HAPPY
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Planned Parenthood' '—
of Greater Raleigh

We’re Planned Parenthood and we're here for youwhen you need services and information that islways confidential. Our services

DINNER
Specials

Mon thru Sun

VARIETY EACH DA Y
Includes Entree

Dinner Roll 8 Butter
Soup or Salad
Coffee or Tea

1313 Hillsborough St

OPEN 24 Hours

include:
0 Medical Exams \
O V. D. Information

\s‘HOUR

I
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LoSt mural on disp
from page

The Dean of Engineering (atthat time). Dr. Riddick. gavea very interesting speech indefense of the murals.”But the vast majority opposed keeping the murals.and there was an “over-whelming defeat.”Harlan C. Brown.librarian at the time. said hewas neutral in the wholematter."I tried to stay neutral. Ididn't want to antagonizeanyone. I thought themurals were quite nice. but Irecall that there was one ofthem that was not as good asthe rest."Brown said. “We took themurals to a building nearwhat is now the laundi'y andRiddick lot to be Stored inthe basement. The muralswere then transported tothe storage building on theopposite side of the tracksfrom the fairgrounds.“I remember that themurals were not kept verywell, and they seemed to bedeteriorating." Brown said.The history of the muralsat 'this point becomesunclear. but in 1945 one ofthe four murals wasrecovered.In an article dated June20. 1982 in the FayettsvilleObserver Tom Lawtonreports “twenty-five yearsafter its disappearanceMcLean's daughter foundthe mural draped over apiece of machinery in theRaleigh Little Theatre."Richard Snavely. former

Chemical
by State later-nationServicesRichard M. Felder. prolesser of chemical engineer-ing at State. will receive anaward and deliver a lectureTuesday as a recipient of theengineering schools annualRJ. Reynolds Industries.Inc. Award for Excellence inTeaching. Research and Ex-tension.The special awards program will begin at 3 p.m. inthe Truitt Auditorium ofBroughton Hall.Dean of EngineeringLarry K. Monteith will present the award. which wasestablished last year torecognize scientific andeducational achievement infields of engineering.Felder was selected forthe honor in recognition ofhis effective classroom

8/ October 11. 1%2 / Technician

director of the Raleigh Lit‘tle Theatre. said. ”Iremember seeing the mural,and if you told me that therewere more than one there.I'd probably have believedyou. The murals were un-mounted and kept in the

l IThese murals (clockwise from the bottom)Architecture, Science, Agriculture, are con-
sidered lost after debate surrounding their
display caused them to be removed fromthe rotunda of the old library in present-
dey brooks Hall. The mystery now isWhere are these other three rr'iurals?

Photos courtesy James McLeanJ

prop room. How it got thereI don’t know."Jim Theim. formerhistorian of the theater. saidthe period of the 1930s and1940s was a time of war“when things were shiftedall over." but had no clues as

to how the mural or muralsgot to the theater.McLean retrieved theabandoned mural and “nur-tured it and took care of it."Early this year. Universi-ty Historian ThomasKearney, who is writing anupdated history of State. un-covered the story of the lossand discovery of the muraland mentioned it to aRaleigh newspaperreporter.The article which ap-peared in a January 1982

lay after long absence
News and Observer wasbrought to the attention ofState's Vice Chancellor forStudent Affairs BanksTalley by Assistant ViceChancellor Hardy Berry.Talley responded by writingMcLean and apologizing forhis predecessors' behavior.
“They've come to the con-clusion that the murals weregood and that I was treatedbadly." McLean said. (
McLean not only acceptedthe apology. but went so faras to restore the survivingmural and donate it back tothe University. ,
“It's theirs (State‘s). Ipainted it for them. and I'mglad they want it back." hesaid.
The program at 8 p.m. inthe Student Center NorthGallery will afford theUniversity a chance thankMcLean officially for thereturn of the mural.

‘ Guest speaker for theevening will be Karel Yasko.counsellor of fine art andhistoric preservation of thegeneral services administra-tion and a specialist in theart of the 1930s.Yasko has spent the last12 years tracking down andrestoring lost art works ofthe Depression. He has beendescribed as the “denmother cum historian cumdetective cum savior of NewDeal art."
The only surviving mural,Engineering, is now hangingon the south wall on the se-cond floor of the StudentCenter (to the left of thetapestryl..

Engineering professor receives award
teaching. his broad range ofsignificant research inchemical engineering andhis contributions to servingindustry's continuing educa-tion needs in his specialtyareas.The distinguished award.supported annually by R.J.Reynolds Industries. Inc.through the North CarolinaEngineering Foundation.Inc.. includes a monetaryaward and a citation-Following the presenta-tion. Fielder will speak on“Does Engineering Educa-tion Have Anything to Dowith Either One?" The lec-ture will be published aspart of the annual R.J.Reynolds Industries. Inc.Award Distinguishes Lec-ture Series.A native of New York Ci-ty, Felder received his

IA

1 Drink with 12” Pizza

2 Drinks with 16” Pizza
ALL the Time

,_ Any Time!

Ole Til-he

Hotdogs
extends its condolences to .

McDonald’s, Burger King, and Wendy’s
on their “Battle of the Burgers.”

bachelor’s degree inchemical engineering fromthe City College of NewYork and his master's anddoctoral degrees fromPrinceton University.Felder. a State iacuitymember since 1969. servesas graduate administrator ofthe department of chemicalengineering. 'He is principal in-vestigator or coinvestigatorof seven research projectsfunded by grants totalingnearly $2 million. Among hisresearch interests are theareas of physics andchemistry of hot atoms,photochemical reactionengineering. computersimulation and optimizationof chemical processes. applications of radioisotopes inthe chemical process in-dustry and modeling and en-

We are fortunate in that the quality and size
ofour hamburgers are such that they speak
for and defend themselves. Ask anyone who’s
had one!

Monday thru Friday. 6 am. to 7 p.m.Saturday, 6 am. to 4 p.m.
MAN-MUR CENTER (Only)

Hillsborough Street
I! Sundays and'Holidays, Closed Raleigh. NC

MEDEO ’S

DELIVERY
Announces FREE Drinks

12 oz. cansr————— ——-————————-
AMEDEO’S DINNER

SPECIAL
Lasagna or
Manicotti,
Salad
Drink

vironmental impact of coalconversion operations.Felder has written over60 technical papers andreview chapters on hisresearch work. He is also coauthor of a textbook,Elementary Principles ofChemical 4 Processes, thathas been adopted by morethan 100 chemical engineer-ing departments across thenation. It has also beentranslated into Spanish andChinese.Felder has played a majorrole on the department'scurriculum planning andcourse development. Twicehe has received the Univer-sity's Outstanding TeachingAward for his "inspiring andeffective" ,teaching. Lastyear he was featured as achemical engineeringeducator in the national

only $4.99

offer expires 10—26-82

AMEDEO’S says: “If you can
find better food at better prices,

buy itl”,
851-7727

4:30 - 12:00 Daily

journal. Chemical Engineerning Education.He is recipient of manyother awards for histeaching and research andbelongs to several honor andproi'essonal societies.Felder also has servedas a technical expert for theInternational AtomicEnergy Agency with mis-sions in Brazil and Israel.

*$2

Date:
Mon-Wed.

.
African dance ,Nigerian night, held Friday in the Student Center, featured a variety of events including
a feast of Nigerian dishes, a speaker, a film, a fashion show and traditional dances suchas the lbo war dance these men are performing.

Staff photo by Linda Brafford '

State, Davidson to co-host

workshOp on grant applications
by State Intonation. Services
State is one of twoacademic institutions inNorth Carolina selected tocohost workshops with iheNational Endowment for theHumanities to discusschanges that have takenplace in the guidelines forgrant application in the Divi-sion of Education branch ofNational EndowmentAssociation.State will co-host aworkshop Wednesday from1 to 5 p.m. at the McKimmonCenter for representativesof imitutions east ofGreensboro. Davidson College will cohost a similarworkshop for institutionswest of Greensboro.Lyn White. an NEA program officer. will attend theworkshop and discuss thepriorities of NEA. describethe types of supportavailable. show how' the en-dowment seeks to respondto specific institutionalneeds and explain thereview process and thespecific criteria by whichreviewers judge proposals.

OFF ALL SILADIUM®

A panel of speakers willmake brief comprehensiveremarks regarding theirperceptions and concernsabout the state of thehumanities in higher educa-tion. Speakers will come

Humanities

from the administrativranks of Duke UniversityMeredith College. StateSandhills Community Collegs and St. Augustine's Colege. 'White will respond tothe panelists' comments.

receives

commemoration grant

State's School ofHumanities and SocialSciences will receive $24,651to help plan a program com-memorating 'the bicenten-nial of the U.S. Constitutionin 1987.
The grant is one of ninedonations totaling morethan $115,000 given tovarious North Carolina in-stitutions by the NationalEndowment for theHumanities.
“We're working up a pro

gram of public educatioabout the ConstitutionWe’re talking about havin_discussion. videotapes :number of differenformats." Eva Ricbin. aassistant professor 0political science and coordinator of the project saiabout uses for State's grantRubin said she would ap-ly by the spring for anothegrant from the National En-dowment of Humanities toactually finance the pro-gram.

Watch for parkin news in t .future issues of the echnicmn. ,

CLASS RING

‘ save

Save

You’re ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will "Speak vol-
umes about you—and your achieve-
ments—for years to come.

What's more—you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25.
exquisitely crafted styles—from the

Come and see the

Time:
8:30-6:00 .

Oct. 11, 12, 13

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted

New
$25.

, on HR gold (‘olli'ut‘ Rings.

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.

Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember—nothing
else feels like real gold.

flRT , RVED”
CLASS RINGSJNC.

m Student
North Campus
Main Store

‘ 1982 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc.

1
Supply Store
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